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Political
NO LOANS MADE Bury Colorful Widow of COLD AND RAIN
HERRIOT STAKES City PlantsThe Push
Fear Drive;
BY HOME BANK, ‘Leadville Johnny’ Brown SPOIL FROLICS
OFFICIAL LIFE
Name
Weather
ON ARMS PLAN Mills ‘Hopes’ Hoover Will Win; OPEN 2 WEEKS Won ‘Unsinkable’
Halloween
Rescue in
Funsters
in
County Campaign Goes in High Action Is Not
Titanic Disaster.
Made
Day’s

Roundup

Nov. 1—Like the
late Aristide Briand. Premier Edouard
Herriot has staked his official life
on the chance of a rapproachment
with Germany.
Already French Nationalists are
characterizing his new disarmament
plan as “indescribable idiocy.”
They claim it will make it possible
for Germany to do to France in the
future what Prussia did in the days
of Napoleon I.
Napoleon, by his dictated peace
of Tilsit in 1807,
forced Prussia to
keep her army
down to 42,000.
But by a system

of comp ulsory
service, Intensive

training

and
of

rapid rotation

recruits through
this tiny force,
Blu ch e r had
under
him
a
force 250,000
strong in 1815
and sealed

Herriot

Bonaparte's

doom at Waterloo.
French critics claim Herriot’s plan
will pave the way for history to
<repeat itself.
German equality in the matter of
arms, military service, militia forces
and so on, they charge, will give
Germany a 70 per cent superiority

over France.

Germany has a fast-increasing
population of 651000,000 as against
a stationary French population of
only 40,000,000.
Plays Courageous Game
But Herriot, in the opinion of
American diplomatic and service
men, is playing not only a courageous, but an exceedingly statesmanlike game.
Like Briand, he realizes that
France either must reach a liveand-let-live understanding jvith her
powerful neighbor across the Rhine,
and now, or prepare for a bloody,
and perhaps lasing, showdown.
American diplomacy <s understood
to share this view, and to have said
as much in Paris, Berlin and Lon-

don.

It holds that it would be far wiser
for France and Germany to get together now on some definite arms

•

seek to swing more than 1.000 votes
to their parties through this form
gßfl&g
ttJsSSvfl
of political intimidation.
Two industrial plants on the west
side of the city, with more than 500
employes affected, passed word along
the line that it would be “advisable”
y
vft: :ft
to vote the Republican ticket.
.. ,&ffiftft>lftiftftftftft
In both instances, it was reporte'd
leaders of the movement named
high officials of the companies as
being among active workers In the
for
President
campaign
local
Hoover.
In a downtown firm, more than
200 employes were informed of the
organization of a Hoover club and
were instructed to “work for the
club.” Heads of this company were
reported to have supported the
club organization move.
The fourth company, according to
current reports, carried the order
beyond employes. This company,
Major George L. Berry
A. F. Whitney
which has several hundred reprehead of the Pressman’s union, and Whitney, chief of railway
Berry,
sentatives on city streets throughout
trainmen will be speakers here tonight at a labor rally in which Senator
the day and night, not only is said
to have directed employes how to Jhmes E. Watson will be the principal target.
vote, but instructed them to carry
the word to hundreds of persons their officials are Brotherhood of Dance hall, two miles east of Indiwith whom they come in contact Lomotive Engineers, Order of Rail- anapolis on the National road, at 8
daily.
way Conductors. Brotherhood of Wednesday night.
Investigation revealed that, al- maintenance of Way Employes,
though the employes were not Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
threatened openly with loss of their and Enginemen,
Brotherhood of
Backing his stand on prohibition,
Brotherjobs, a large number of them de- Railway Trainmen, and
Signalmen of William Henry Harrison, Repubclared they believed it “would pay” hood of Railway
lican candidate for congress, in
America.
to follow orders.
several speeches Monday nignt, sugAccording to reports from one of
only
gested "we put this thing to the
the
the industrial firms,
people and get it over with.”
“wavering” element was approached.
Republican
meetings
Marion
in
“If the wets win it will mean the
Sure-fire Republicans and Demo- county today include:
forming of another definite plan for
crats, it is said, were not solicited,
At 2 p, m., third house east of Maditemperance
and recognition that
but any employe, who was consid- son road (Stop 7): 4153 Carrollton avenue;
the old plan was not adequate. But
ered doubtful, was approached.
4206 Otterbein avenue, at 2:30, one-quarter
carry the
mile south of Glens Valley. Bluff road; if the drys again can
at 7:30 p. m.. Beech Grove town hall, country it will mean elimination of
621 East Forty-eighth street. 2823 Boulecorrupt officers whom I have heard
vard place; at 8 p. m.. 532 Douglas street. have
taken money merely not to
By Bcripps-Howard Newspaper Alliance 903 California street
19 South Fleming
street. 711 South Meridian street. 363 see
trucks pass through their disWASHINGTON, Nov. I.—PresiWest Twenty-ninth street, 1805 North Taltricts,” Harrison said.
street. 330 North La Salle street, Olymdent Herbert Hoover will be re- bot
pic
Twenty-third street and Riverelected next Tuesday if the drift side Club.
drive. I. O. O. F. hall. Olive street and
Oaklandon school. Oakto him gains sufficient momentum. Cottage avenue; 2330
Ashland avenue. 438
school.
This is the opinion of Treasury landon
East Fifty-eighth street. 3426 West Michi,
Secretary Ogden L. Mills, who, next gan street.
to the President himself, is regarded
Nuys
Fear
as the G. O. P.s most effective camLashing at the Republican campaigner.
It is the first time that Mills has paign of fear, and evasion on the
eighteenth amendment, Frederick
cast any doubt on the outcome.
“Everything is moving in one Van Nuys, Democratic senatorial
direction—all to Hoover,” Mills said. nominee, headed his Marion county
“The only question left is whether campaign with three rallies here
Monday night.
it is moving fast enough.”
“The position of the Democratic
Mills says wherever he speaks he
party on the question of repeal of
is told that Hoover is gaining.
Theodore Luesse, Communist canthe eighteenth amendment as pro- didate for Governor, will not
“I get this,” he adds, “from peoget to
platform
nounced in the national
is vote for himself.
ple who are not kidding me.”
*
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Harrison Asks Decision

Day’s G. 0. P. Schedule

Mills Is Hopeful

Van

Hits

Talk

LESLIE DODGES
LUESSE ACTION
Sends Petition for Release
to Farm Trustees.

reduction and limitation accord
The question with him is the one unequivocal,” Van Nuys said at
Governor Harry G. Leslie has
than to let nature take its course which continues to bother G. O. P. meetings at Twenty-ninth and Clif- taken
.his petition for remission of
await
the
ton
227
streets,
explosion.
regain
Jersey
Bnd
North New
leaders, whether Hoover can
fine and sent it to the board of
If Germany binds herself now. sufficient ground to upset the over- street, and in Cumberland.
“We favor such repeal. To this trustees for action Nov. 9. Election
along with the rest of the world, whelming Roosevelt victory forecast
day is Nov. 8.
to keep her
armaments down, by the Literary Digest and other covenant of our national platform
So Luesse will remain a prisoner

France would have the world with polls.
her should German- violate the
Mills admits that A1 Smith's reagreement.
cent campaigning has done Roosevelt “some good in Massachusetts.
But, should Germany remain outsi. such understanding, she never
would stop until she had perfected
a war machine big enough to blast
By Scripps-Howard Newspaper Alliance
her way to Paris.
WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—-PresiViewed Far-Sighted Plan
dent Hoover has been deserted in
present campaign by Louis
Premier Herriot now' is viewed as the
San Francisco
Bartlett,
taking this far-sighted view. He is attorney prominent
and the man who called
said to be convinced that France’s
first “Hoover for President”
best interests lie in an entente the
meeting in the United States.
making it difficult, if not impossiThat meeting took place in 1920
ble, for either country to wage agby
the late
and was addressed
✓ gressive w'ar against the other.
President David Starr Jordan of
labored
the
same
direcBriand
in
With Gustav Stresemann, Stanford university. Bartlett, fortion.
merly mayor of Berkeley, Cal., and
German minister of foreign affairs,
long a member of the National
he almost achieved his goal.
has
But Hitler’s Nazis and other Ger- Popular Government League,
broken with the President over the
man Nationalists spoiled everything power
issue.
by warlike gestures, and Briand, de“Hoover’s record, particularly on
rided by many of his own people for
power, has placed his
allowing himself to be led into “a the issue of
sympathies with the exploiters, not
Teutonic ambush.” w as discredited the exploited.”
says Bartlett, praispolitically, and died of a broken
ing Roosevelt’s stand on the issue.
heart.
Herriott is risking the same fate,
and knows it. But because he is
doing it, despite the peril, his pres- By Beripps-Howard Newspaper Alliance
tige here never w as higher.
HOUSTON, Tex., Nov.
I.—The
Texas Chemical Company has posted a notice suggesting its employes
vote for Hoover.
“We feel,” says the notice, “that
unless the present administration
Become* President of Real Estate is retained, it will necessitate closing some of our plants which will
Firm; Succeeds Firm’s Founder.
throw' many men out of wr ork.”
C. Otto Janus has been named
The concern is owned by the
president of the J. S. Cruse, Inc., Stuaffer Chemical Company of
estate
128
North
Delafirm,
real
California.
’

:

Original Hoover Man Quits

r

‘Suggests’ Hoover Vote

r

C. 0. JANUS NAMED
CRUSE COMPANY HEAD

ware street.

Janus, secretary-treasurer of the
Indiana Savings and Investment
Company, heads anew organization
w’hich will take over the operation
of the J. S. Cruse Realty Company.
The Cruse Realty Company has
'been operated for twenty-five years
as a holding company, realty agent
and director of rental property.
The Indiana Investment
Company and the insurance business
w'hich Janus has been operating at
148 North Delaware street, will be
moved to the Cruse Company’s offices at 128 North Delaware street.
Each firm will be operated individually in the new location.
Janus has conducted an insurance business in the city for the last
twenty years. He succeeds James S.
Cruse, who died several weeks ago.

Wilson Headline Speaker
Herbert E. Wilson,

Democratic

nominee for re-election as prosecutor, will be the principal speaker
at a meeting in Holy Trinity hall,
902 North Holmes avenue, at 8

Wednesday night.

Joseph Gasnick

is chairman.

Campaign to Wind Up
A torchlight parade and meeting
at the Olympic Club on East Riverside drive tonight will wind up the
campaign for Fourth ward Republicans.
Speakers
will include William
Henry Harrison, Miss Genevieve
Brown, Howard Meyer, Judson L.
Stark and Ben H. Watt.

I thoroughly subscribe,” he said.
Referring to efforts of business
men to coerce employers to vote
the Republican ticket, Van Nuys
said:
“I am going to be elected by the
votes of the laboring man, the farmer and the soldier, and not by those

on that date at the Indiana state
farm. He served a year’s sentence
and has been serving a SSOO fine
at $1 a day since last May.
The sentence and fine were imposed by Criminal Judge Frank P.
Baker because Luesse urged unemployment tenants to resist eviction.
influenced by special interests.
Last week Baker signed the pe“I promise to give you a senator
tition for remission of fine, which
representing the people and not a
senator who is a lobbyist for the already had the signatures of other
county officials.
manufacturers’ association.”
Leslie told a committee of citizens,
seeking Luesse’s release on the
grounds
that he is a political
By Vnitcd Brest
prisoner, that Baker's signature w as
WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—The essential.
Democratic national Committee has
When they returned with it he
collected $1,065,654 since June 1 in forwarded the matter to the trusits attempt to elect Governor Frank- tees.
lin D. Roosevelt to the presidency.
Last w'eek the Republican national committee reported it had
collected $1,434,179 for* virtually the
same period.
Bernard Baruch of New York, Bar Association to Study Proposal
with $45,000, was the largest Demto Give Courts More Leew’ay.
ocratic contributor.
Proposal for strengthening statutes to give courts greater supervision over attorneys will be studied
by the Indianapolis Bar Association
By l nited Press
BUFFALO. N. Y.. Nov. I.—Nor- Wednesday night at the Columbia
man Thomas, Socialist candidate Club.
Paul G. Davis, president, anfor President, took his campaign to
Syracuse and Rochester today, after nounced the association will draft
charging that both major parties an amendment to provide for diswere pledged to the sales tax, which barment of a law'yer for improper
unethical conduct, not covered
he said puts the “burden of a stag- andlaw
.
gering deficit on the shoulders of the by
“Tne statute must be strengthworkers.”
"Even the unemployed, so long as ened to give courts greater supervision over attorneys,” Davis dethey can purchase anything at all. are
victims of this tax,” Thomas asserted clared.
Discussion on
subject will be
in a speech here Monday night. “It led by Charles O.the
Roemler, William
is, in other words, a tax deliberately
S. McMaster, Frederick Van Nuys,
designed to permit the property- Maurice E. Tennant
and Thomas
owning classes to unload their share
D. Stevenson, grievance* committee
of the tax burden on to the backs of
members.
the workers.”
Association officers for the comThomas favored income taxes, as- ing year will be nominated
at the
sessed at the British rate on earn- dinner meeting.
The nominating
ings between $70,000 and $250,000 committee includes: Howard S.
annually.
Young, chairman; James M. Ogden, Carl Wilde, M. E. Foley and

Million Collected

r

MOVE TO PUT TEETH
IN LAWYER STATUTES

Thomas Lashes Sales Tax

r

Political Notes

Tenth Ward Republican Club will
hold a business meeting at 8 Thursday night at 2507 English avenue.
Second w'ard Negro Republicans
will hold a rally Thursday night at
2505 Martindale avenue, Hayes R.
Shafer, Second ward chairman, an-

Charles Remster.

R. F. C. Post to Kentuckian
nited Press

By l

WASHINGTON, Nov. I.—The
Reconstruction Finance Corpora-

And she delighted in de- the night one of “ease,” with calls
scribing for friends that experience of vandals, taking gates and porch
which she gave herself the furniture, at a minimum.
of
A few “tick-tackers," or small
“Leadville Johnny Brown,” the name:
“The Unsinkable Mrs. Brown.”
groups of youngsters with pumpwoman who met him in the mining
She frequently entertained Sir kin faces shadowing candles braved
camps of Colorado where he took
Lipton. yatchsman. and the rain, but for the most part the
some $35,000,000 in gold from the Thomas
others
of
world famous reputation. merry’-merry of the evening of
"Little Johnny mine,” was sung by
be able to start making loans to
She interested herself in preservawitches and goblins was confined to
building and loan associations with- the Rev. William Manka, pastor of tion of historic relics. One of her indoor parties and dances.
Stanislaus
Polish Catholic latter-day hobbies was collecting
in the next several weeks, possibly St.
Clown suits—the few that were
church.
before start of the new year.
and preserving items that figured seen—were bedraggled by the misty
There was no eulogy. Only im- in the life of Eugene Field.
It is not the purpose of the bank
rain.
ending depression.” the Indianapolis Home Loan bank has made no
loans since it was opened two weeks
ago and no loans are likely to be
made for some time, it was learned
today.
Officials of the Indianapolis bank
today said it is hoped the bank will

but Not Forgotten

serv.ee in striking hours.

to make loans to individuals and
firms direct, except in territories
where there are no building and
loan associations available, it was
explained.

Opened on Oct. 15
Doors of the bank were opened

The federal home loan system
was proposed by President Hoover
as part of the business reconstruction program whereby $1,500,000,000
of potential home-financing credit
would be tapped by the twelve home
loan banks throughout the country.
Frank K. McKibben, assistant to
the president of the local bank, today said that sixty building and
loan associations in Indiana and
Michigan, out of a total of 320 such
associations in the two states served
by the bank, have filed applications
for loans, but none have been acted

on.

Approved by Board

He said the certificate of organization for the local bank has been

approved by the federal board at
Washington and was to be filed in
the Marion county recorder’s of-
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fice today.

McKibben announced the appointment of two new officials of the
bank, B. F. Butrless, now connected
with the supervisor of building and
loan associations in Michigan, and
Robert H. Wetenberger, now with
the building and loan department
of the Indiana department of banking.

Limit 2
■WHffit.
Second Floor.

ination of financial statements submitted by associations seeking loans.

Company’s Loan Operators
Are Halted Temporarily.
Operations

Main

Trustees System
Service, 225 North Delaware street,

day.

The action at Chicago was taken
on petition of Mrs. Mary Bell Jerrems, who holds SIO,OOO in company’s
gold notes, redeemable in five years.
Until recently the company had followed the practice of redeeming the
notes on demand before maturity.
Mrs. Jerrems charged officials of
the company, which operates in the
small loan field, said under present
conditions the company was unable
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Union Suits for
Tight and loose knee, in

a fine ribbed garment.
Second Floor

Children’s and

Infants’ Hose
Full

PURE SILK and
FULL FASHION

2 HOSE

V*

In all the newest shades.
Firsts and irregulars
Main Floor.

Qa

||

continental-Western Air, it was announced today by R. W. Barratt,
local traffic representative.
One new round trip twenty-four

hour coast-to-coast schedule will be
placed in operation, Barratt said.

Under the new schedule, air passengers may leave Indianapolis at
2:30 a. m., reach Kansas City at
8:45 a. m. and be in Los Angeles
that night at 9:50.
Eastbound, the new flight will
leave here at 4:12 a. m. and arrive
in New York at 11:42 a. m.
The new planes will carry air
mail and express, as well as passengers, but will not replace the
present night mail-express planes,
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new hats—close fitnew sailors, brims, close-fitshapes and newest array of
colors and styles. Large, small and
medium head sizes. Plenty of black*.
Values up to $1.50.
1.600 Beautiful
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Main Floor.
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From a Well-Known
New York Manufacturer

Democrat Rally in Home
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NIGHT AIR PASSENGER
SERVICE WILL START
Transcontinental-Western to Inaugurate New Flying Schedule.
Night air passenger service will
be inaugurated Saturday by Trans-

$1 Values in
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comment to make other than that

ing adjudication of the suit. Hearing on a petition to make the receivership permanent has been set
for Nov. 15.

lengths,

derby ribbed.
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Ladies’—Out They Go at

to repurchase the notes and she
seeks to enforce verbal promises
that the notes could be cashed in
at any time.
Officials of the local office had no
redeeming of notes on demand and
sale of notes has been halted pend-

COATS

WEDNESDAY and

of

have been halted temporarily as result of appointment of a temporary
receiver in federal court at Chicago
for the Trustees System Service Corporation, wdth which the local company is affiliated, it was learned to-
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ing Monday.

Tea for Democrats

Rail 0. K. on Ludlow

W

1

W

Courthouse

Veterans Legislation

_

W

Opposite the

15, and at that time
it was announced the bank would
start serving the public the followSaturday, Oct.

tion today named John E. Brown
of Shelbyville, Ky„ as manager of Crawfordsville High School Senior
the Louisville branch of the ColumIs Victim of Crash.
nounces.
(O.)
bus
regional
agricultural By Vnited PrcSi
Attorney-General James M. Ogden credit
corporation.
This
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 1.
office
will be the principal speaker at a sen es Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky
and —John P. Slater, 20, Crawfordsville
Gone,
Republican meeting at the Land O’ Tennessee.
high school senior, died in a hosA tea will be held at the home
pital here of injuries suffered SunAutomobiles reported to police as stolen of J. M. Twineham, 1145 King aveday when the auto he was driving
belong to:
’
at 2 p. m. Thursday, with
Lee M. Ingling. 654 West Fortv-third nue.
crashed into a tree near here.
Buick coupe, from parkin* lot, 230 county • Democratic candidates as
street. Delaware
North Daggott. street.
Tom
840 North Rilev avenue. guests. Among speakers will be
Chevrolet coach. 125-019. from Pine and Herbert E. Wilson, nominee for reNot only every veteran, but every citizen of the United States,
New York streets.
election as prosecutor; William
will be interested in facts and figures on Veterans’ Legislation and
Edward R Inkenbrandt. 440 North Tacoma avenue. Chevrolet coupe, from St. Clauer, nominee for sheriff; Charles
relief measures with which our Washington Bureau has packed its
end Park avenue
Clair streetSaflell.
3537 North Illinois street. Sumner, nominee for re-election as
Hershall
new factual bulletin titled VETERANS’ RELIEF LEGISLATION. It
roadster. 23-119 from Ohio street
Kora Capilbl
is a brief, but complete, summary of all veterans’ legislation enacted
sheriff, and Russell Nugent, juvenile
avenue.
and cus White.
since the entry of the United States into the World war.
MNoblesvllle. Ind., Buick court referee, who will discuss the
588-100. from Noblesvllle.
Act Promptly When Bladder
*edr ’.on
It takes no sides on the question of the “bonus.” or any other
Prvor. 825 East Morris street. bonus.
V
Irregularities Disturb Sleep
Oakland coach. 74-054, from 632 West Morrelief measure—lt presents the facts and figures—and they are facts
ris street.
and figures that YOU, as a citizen, must know- about if you are to
1702
East
Fortv-second
Jack Walsh.
atreet. Ford coupe. 70-136. from Prtinsvltake an intelligent interest in the fight sure to come in the next
vanta and Washington streets.
Are you bothered -with bladA Democratic rally will be held at
congress over various phases of veterans' relief measures. Fill out
L. C. Brown 5860 Broadwav, Chevrolet
der irregularities: painful or
coach. 114-545. from 227 West Fifteenth the home of Mrs. Emma Haly, 1230
the
below' and send for this bulletin:
coupon
irregular elimination and disstreet.
turbed sleep? Heed promptly
Leland Dorsett. 829 Villa avenue. Ford North Holmes avenue, at 8 Thurscoach. 87-707. from narking lot at New day night. County candidates will
CLIP COUPON HERE
these symptoms. They may
Jersey and Vermont streets.
warn of some disordered kid1 ney
be among the speakers. Special muor
Dept. 20S, Washington Bureau. The Indianapolis Times,
bladder condition.
|
sic will be given by Mabelle Hendleeverywhere rely on
Users
■
1322 New York Avenue, Wasihngton, D. C.
BACK HOME AGAIN
raan.
Refreshments
will
served.
be
Doan's
t
Fills* Recommended
I want a copy of the bulletin. VETERANS' RELIEF LEGISLATION,
years. Sold everywhere.
B for
police
and inclose herewith 5 cents in coin, cr loose, uncanceled, U. S.
Stolen automobiles recovered bv
belong to:
postage stamps, to cover return postage and handling costs:*
H. T. Biehl. 1919 Southeastern avenue.
found
239
National
rail
Hudson sedan.
at
West South
officers of
brotherStreet.
have joined in a letter to
Louis J. Walter. 3454 Ashland avenue. hoods
Name
indorsing the candidacy of
Ford Tudor, found In Cincinnati.
members
William Black.
1058 West New York
Louis
Democratic
Ludlow.
nominee,
K -d roadster, found at 742 RochesStreet and Number
treet,
for re-election to congress from the
r street.
C. Montgomery. Zionsville. Ind . Dodge
sedan, found at Talbot and Twenty-first Twelfth district.
City
The letter says Ludlow’s service in
Streets.
state
A Diuretic
Chevrolet coup*. 71-318. Kv.. found at congress has
been characterized by
Hamilton avenue and Michigan street
for the
(Code No.)
I
am
Indianapolis
a
reader
of
The
Times.
Charles Etchason
1223 Beiiefontalne "ability, integrity and impartiality."
Oakland coach, found at 27 North
Organizations put on record by
ipitol avenue.

I

quiet, peaceful

contrast to her eventful life.
The service for the widow

!

WASHINGTON.

Check.

Chilly, wet weather carried a
Mo., and went to the mining camps
of Leadville when 16. There she policeman's
night-stick
By Inited Press
Monday
met and married her husband,
night and did more to prevent HalHEMPSTEAD, L. 1., Nov. 1.
After Brown died, his widow atMrs. Margaret Tobin Brown, the tracted international attention to loween pranks and merriment than
“‘Unsinkable Mrs. J. J. Brown of her activities in this country and the entire force of Chief Mike Mor“saving
Heralded as means of
rissey could do.
Denver,” was buried here Monday abroad.
mortgaged real estate from the aucShe was aboard the Titanic wnen
The police department reported
of
in
St.
Bridget's
church yard in a it sank, but was rescued after many
tioneer’s hammer and a means

.

Germany.
BY WILLIAM PHILIP SIMMS
Strlpm-Howard Forrten Editor

Mrs. Brown was born in Harpers
Ferry, Va. She lived in Hannibal,

Likely for
Some Time, Officials of
Institution Admit.

The Republican campaign of fear
forced its way into four more Indianapolis companies Monday afternoon. According to reports from
the companies, G. O. P. leaders
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Shirts or Shorts
ribbed shirt. In all
sizes. Men’s full cut
A line

shorts,
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in plain and fan-

broadcloth
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$1,25 Box

CIGARS
A high grade cigar. Fresh stock.
Good and mild...
Second Floor

MEN’S NEW FALL

3

NECKTIES
Anew shipment of fine
four-in-hands. In >ll the
newest colors

Main Floor
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